
“I am a Graphic Designer (studying UX Designer) with a passion 
for visual storytelling and solving problems creatively. I have a 
unique and diverse background that helps me to create effective 
user-centered design.” 

ELLEN SPRITZLER

CONTACT

413•364•5023
ESpritzler@gmail.com

Portfolio: www.ESpritzDesigns.com

EDUCATION
UX Design Certification

Google (ongoing)

BS  in Consumer Psychology & Design
University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA
3.95 GPA

AA in Graphic Design
Springfield Technical Community College

Springfield, MA
4.0 GPA

MILITARY
U.S. Army Reservist

Behavioral Science Specialist
348th General Hospital

TOOLS
Adobe Creative Suite

Microsoft Office
Database Management
Mac and PC platforms

UX Research & Design

SOFT SKILLS
Creativity

Business Acumen
Time Management
Training & Leading

Design & Layout

EXPERIENCE

Freelance Contracter
June 2020 – Current
Omg Pretzels; Postal Annex; Powerback Snacks
Working with a startup company and print shop to develop 
branding and packaging collateral. 

SURTECO, INC: Graphic Designer
July 2016 – June 2020
• Created separations from scanned wood and stone for gravure 

printing for home paper decor company.  
• Remove tracking and put into repeat. 
• Color matched to customer specifications. 
• Ensured compliance with corporate design guidelines. 
• Maintain color management system.

YANKEE CANDLE: Product Developer
March 2016 — May  2016 (Contract Position)
• Created and printed labels for customers for printing on in-

house label printers and laminators. 

GRYNN & BARRETT: Graphic Designer
August – January 2014, 2015, 2016
• Processed photographs for final printing, including color 

correction, green screen replacement, cropping, re-sizing and 
retouching of flaws from camera lens and imperfections on 
subject.  

• Created CDs for educational institutions to be used with 
administrative programs. Proofreading and attention to detail 
critical for proper performance of software. Position is seasonal 
to reflect business demands.

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER: Internship
September 2013 – June 2014
• Assisted graphic art supervisor with internal and external 

projects for the medical center from concept to pre-press. 
• Proofread all outgoing material in compliance with company 

standards. 
• Experience with computer to plate pre-flight, and collecting for 

output.

Interesting Facts about Me:
I once owned a bagel shop. (And I still make the best bagels in my kitchen.)
I interviewed for the CIA. (Never say you’re doing it for “the prestige”)
I dated Bob Dylan’s stepson. (I thought he was lying but found out later he wasn’t.)


